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Product and Service Overview
Ski Foils and Rope Sheave Liners



Our Expertise
for Skis and Ropeways.

Ropeway lining profiles
(lining strips)

Ropeway sheave liners
with one open side

Open sheave liners can be fitted 
without having to remove the  
side plates. This makes them ideal 
for sheaves which are cast in one 
piece.

Side liners and other
special versions

Along with other versions for special 
purposes, we stock three-piece liners 
for rope carriers, for example, which 
enable the replacement of individual 
parts rather than the entire sheave.

Ropeway sheave liners
in closed design

Closed sheave liners offer a long 
service life and a high level of com-
fort as well as very smooth running. 
They are suitable for bolted side 
plates as well as side plates with 
retaining rings.

Ski foils

Lining profiles and lining strips are 
used in ropeway drive, return, deflec-
tion, guide and tension bullwheels.

Special applications

Our expertise in the ropeway sector 
also benefits customers from other 
sectors. Examples include designs 
for cranes, wire saws, conveyors, 
wire rope hoists and amusement 
park facilities.

Other products for
ski construction

Our special range for ski manufactur-
ers covers various ski components 
such as fabrics, plastics, running 
surfaces, steel edges and inserts. 

For decades, Haberkorn has been a partner to the international ski and ropeway 
industry when it comes to rubber foils for skis and liners for rope sheaves. Our 
strengths include comprehensive advisory services as well as excellent collaboration 
with well-known suppliers.

The vibration-damping characteris-
tics of our rubber foils play a crucial 
role in the modern sandwich con-
struction of skis and snowboards.
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Service packages for ski foils and rope sheave liners

Documentation and  
inspection certificate

Customer-specific parts  
according to drawing

Technical information

Calculations

Technical specificationsAdvice from specialists  
on site

Comprehensive advice
from specialists
We offer a high level of technical know-
how and practice-oriented special solu-
tions for all applications. Our experienced 
specialist will be pleased to advise you.
 

Joint developments
with industry
Haberkorn is a long-standing partner 
of Semperit. This close collaboration 
continually creates particular benefits 
for our customers.

Special designs

We offer custom solutions for ropeway 
sheave lining profiles, side liners or 
other designs such as liners in polyam-
ide, UHM PE and polyurethane as well 
as Becorit.

Highlights
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Haberkorn GmbH
Hohe Brücke
6961 Wolfurt
T + 43 5574 / 695 - 0
info.wolfurt@haberkorn.com

Haberkorn GmbH
Modecenterstraße 7
1030 Vienna
T + 43 1 / 74 074 - 0
info.wien@haberkorn.com


